2$o   LIFE AND WCRK IN BENARES AND KUMAON.
Our most memorable journey, perhaps, was one made,
in 1861 to the Pindaree glacier.    The journey was a
very fatiguing one, as the roads were so bad, and the
ascents and descents so steep, that before we got half
way I was obliged to leave my pony behind, and to make
my way on foot, helped to ascend and descend in some
places by strong hill-men, who drew me up or helped me
down by a belt*rt»und my middle, while my wife and little
boy were carried in dandles.   Many of the bridges were
rough wooden structures,  with no parapets.     As we
approached the snow we suffered much at night from
cold in our little tent.    The hill people of the higher
region we found much stronger and more unsophisticated
than those we had left behind. The women seemed never
to have seen an English woman or child.    They were
first afraid to come near us, but my wife made her way
to little groups, and they seemed delighted with her, and
still more with her little boy. Fatiguing and try ing though
the journey was, health was improved by it, and we were
well rewarded for any toil and inconvenience we endured
by the magnificent scenery we saw.    Down the Pindaree
valley came a roaring torrent, showing by its yellow tinge
it came from the melted snow.    We were awed  as
we looked up at the tremendous cliffs on either side.
Pursuing our way in silence, I heard a servant from the
plains, who was walking behind me, muttering to himself,
"Such a wicked place I never saw in my life."   We
breakfasted on the glacier, and after looking at some of
the crevasses we were glad to make our way back to our
tent a few miles below.    Next morning we retraced our
steps, and it was well we did so, for as we were rapidly
descending we had heavy rain, and could see snow falling
where we had been*   The next day the whole region

